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Homework
1.

Next Meeting - Wed March 14th

2.

Read 1 Peter 2 times

3.

Answers Observation/Interperatation Questions: 1 Peter 1:3-12

4.

Grammar Chunk Block 05 (4:1–11)

5.

Journal Questions (begin to focus on the “So What?”

resources & information: https://gracechurchaz.org/ginosko-project/
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I.

FROM LAST WEEK: IDENTIFY THE OCCURRENCES OF “REVELATION” OR “REVEALED.”
UNDERLINE THE PHRASE IN WHICH IT OCCURS. DRAW AN ARROW FROM REVEAL TO
WHAT IS REVEALED.
A. CH 1:5 who by God’s power are being guarded through faith for a
salvation ready to be revealed in the last time.
B. CH 1:7 so that the tested genuineness of your faith—more precious
than gold that perishes though it is tested by fire—may be found to
result in praise and glory and honor at the revelation of Jesus Christ.
C. CH 1:12 It was revealed to them that they were serving not
themselves but you, in the things that have now been announced to
you through those who preached the good news to you by the Holy
Spirit sent from heaven, things into which angels long to look
D. CH 1:13 Therefore, preparing your minds for action, and being soberminded, set your hope fully on the grace that will be brought to you
at the revelation of Jesus Christ.
E. CH 4: 13 But rejoice insofar as you share Christ’s sufferings, that you
may also rejoice and be glad when his glory is revealed.
F. CH 5:1 So I exhort the elders among you, as a fellow elder and a
witness of the sufferings of Christ, as well as a partaker in the glory
that is going to be revealed:
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II. OBSERVATION/INTERPERATATION QUESTIONS: 1 PETER 1:3-12
A. v3-12 What does this portion of Peter’s letter teach us about
salvation?
B. v3 With what phrase does Peter amplify our understanding of what
“a living hope is?
C. v4,7, 18, 23-25, 3:4 - perishable/imperishable. According to your
study, what is perishable, what is imperishable and what point is
Peter emphasizing.
D. v5 to whom does “who” refer to? (who is being guarded?)
E. v5 What is the significance of the word guard “Phroureo?” (helpful
cross reference Ps 121)
F. v5 what do the words “by” and “through” teach us about salvation?
G. v6-9 What is “this” that we are to rejoice in?
H. v6 What are “various (poikilos)” trials(peirasmos)? Where else in
this letter does Peter speak about trials?
I.

v6 Are trials bad (Why or why not - according to Peter’s letter)?

J.

What is the relationship between “faith” and “salvation?” v5,7,9

K. v8 What two things are contrasted with “seeing” Jesus Christ?
What do those things produce?
L. v10-11 Who/what are the prophets in this passage? What were they
inquiring carefully about? What was revealed to them?
M. v12 According to this part of Peter’s letter, what is the good news
that was preached?
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